
From: noreply@esolutionsgroup.ca
To: Justin Finkbeiner
Cc: Info
Subject: New Response Completed for Report a Problem
Date: June-25-20 12:59:06 PM

Hello,

Please note the following response to Report a Problem has been
submitted at Thursday June 25th 2020 12:58 PM with reference number
2020-06-25-001.

First Name 
Roberta

Last Name 
smith

Please describe the problem you would like to report 
hello, 

I am writing concerning the south huron stance on exotic animals,
with regards to the lions recently located to our municipality. What
are the rules regarding housing of large exotic animals? I am sure
that south huron is well aware of the problems associated with
housing such a large breed. I'd like to encourage our municipality to
enact an exotic ban for this area. These lions have to have a home,
with trained and reaponsible individuals, and proper vetrinary care.
The man selling these animals, Mr drysdale, has cost the municipality
of lambton money and resources and an abundance of time and
anxiety. My fear is that it will cost the tax base of south huron greatly
if these animals are not properly housed or cared for! Please say NO
to the lions. This issue ripped apart the community of grand bend,
which-especially during these times-require strong leadership and
community to move forward. They were extremely difficult to remove
once they were already settled into a residential neighbourhood. Daily
noise complaints, animals escaping frequently, and safety were of
great concern. Please avoid this disaster before it happens!!!

Thank you for your time.

Would you like to provide an image of the issue? 
No

What is the location of the problem (nearest address or
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intersection)? 
grand bend line

How would you suggest the situation be improved or
complaint resolved? 
enact an exotic animal bylaw!!

Please select your preferred method of contact. 
E-mail

E-mail. 
robertaylsmith@gmail.com

[This is an automated email notification -- please do not respond]


